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Responsibility    Perseverance     Compassion   Thankfulness  

admin@moorfield.stockport.sch.uk 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

POVERTY PROOFING—We need your thoughts  

We are engaging in a project with the University of Manchester and the Local Authority (LA) that aims to support our     

children, families and local community and we need your input.  

 

Living in the UK at this time is proving to be very difficult for many. The rising cost of living, job losses and stagnant    

wages are putting a lot of pressure on families and their finances. Nicki White and Gordon Leach, both from the LA, will be 

coming into school next week to ‘poverty proof’ the school day by speaking to all of the Moorfield School community -

children, parents/carers, school staff and governors. The aim is to support Moorfield to remove an barriers to children’s 

learning, ensuring pressure on household incomes don’t impact negatively on any child’s education and every child has 

the same opportunities throughout the school day.  

 

You will have received a letter today from Nicki White explaining further the purpose and the process along with a       

questionnaire to complete. You can either complete the one accompanying the letter and send it in to school with your 

child or hand to the school office or click in the link to complete online. If anyone requires a paper copy of the            

questionnaire because they don’t have access to the necessary technology then please contact the school office and this 

can be arranged. We really need every family to complete this questionnaire so we have accurate picture of the challenges 

our school community currently face. Remember this is completely anonymous and it is to help us as a school support all 

the children. If you have not received this please check your junk/spam folders. 

 

NEU STRIKE ACTION 

I have written a letter to you all today explaining the impact of the NEU strike action by teachers which is taking place on 

Wednesday 1st February. We are currently open to all classes on this day, however as explained in the letter this may 

change nearer the time or on the strike day itself. Please be mindful of this if you are making any specific plans for 

Wednesday.  

 

                                    More news on the next page 

Friday 20th —Thursday 26th January  

Classes of the Week: R/KS1: RQ  KS2: 3B             

House of the Week: DOLPHIN                                        

Pupil of the Week:  R/KS1: Sofia E/Dawud M KS2: TGlova J/Olly S   

Monday 23rd—Friday 27th January 

KT Jake C   KP Nathan B  RQ Poppy W   RS Molly K              

1C Isaiah G    1H Simran J  2JC Porscha B   2CS Autumn M      

3B Mila-Rose B 3C Teddy J 4C Tate O’H 4W Millie M-F           

5G Harrison B  5SR Ollie E  6HT Evie K  6M Phoebe B  

Pen License  

Josh O’D 5SR                                    

Claire G 5SR 

Monday 23rd—Friday 27th January 

Rec 96%  Year 1 98%, Year 2 97%, Year 3 94%, 

Year 4 96%, Year 5 97%, Year 6 95%                      

Star Bonds and Moorfield Tables                                

Star Bonds—2CS - Noah E-T, Erin L, Emre B, Jacob B, 2JC -Noah M, Isabelle 

R, Isaac C, Him W, Toby P, Dexter B, Bruce L,                                                 

Moorfield Tables—3B - Tlova J, 4C - Tate O’H, Seb H, 5G - Charlie F,      

Bella S, Sophia M                                                                        

Headteacher Award     

Max B, Harry B Respect and 

Tolerance 



PARKING AROUND THE SCHOOL 

Unfortunately I am having to ask again about dangerous and illegal parking outside of 

school at drop off and pick up. Earlier in the week there was an accident which was 

caused by inconsiderate parking. We have received a number of complaints from local 

residents who are annoyed at cars parking across their driveways and the general  

feeling from our local residents towards school unfortunately is not a positive one. I 

was informed this week that people have removed rocks from the grass verges and 

thrown them into gardens so they can park their cars. Surely not? Yet we see a       

completely different approach to parking when the traffic enforcement officers are on 

duty. If bringing your children to school in a vehicle is your only option, then please 

be considerate to our neighbours as it is their community as well and park away from 

the school.  

 

SCHOOL LOGO 

Across the spring term, our Primary Leadership Team (PLT) will be promoting a      

competition we are going to hold for a new school logo. We thought, with the          

announcement of a partial or full rebuild of Moorfield in the near future it was a good 

time to look to the future and design a new badge for a new school. The competition 

will be shared across school in the coming days and weeks and will allow every child 

to take part if they want to. We are asking for a design to be drawn on A4 paper and 

children can use whatever materials they like. The PLT created some questions to 

think about to help in the design. Here are some of them: 

• Can you use the current ‘sunshine’ badge and make it more modern? 

• Can you design something completely new? 

• Do some research. What is Stockport famous for? What is Hazel Grove famous 

for? Why is our school called Moorfield? What was here before the school? 

• We have lots of trees and children at Moorfield. Could you put these in a badge? 

• What makes our school special? 

• Can you incorporate our four values—responsibility, perseverance, compassion, 

thankfulness? 

• Can you look at other school badges to get ideas? Is it going to be a traditional 

design or something modern?   

 

These are just some ideas to get you thinking. I will be meeting with the PLT next 

week to discuss further and they will be sharing more information in due course.  

 

Have a lovely weekend.  

  

Best wishes, 

 

Paul Anderson 

Headteacher 

UK SPORTS FEBRUARY HALF TERM CLUBS 

UK Sports have February half term camps starting at Hazel Grove. They have an Ultimate Football experience and a Multisports 

camps running. 

  

To book you place please click on one of the links below: 

  

Ultimate Football Camp - https://forms.gle/BeYNKNYQFy8cMTcg6 

  

Multisport Camp - https://forms.gle/WJJvHbV13KigZH9P8 

  

If you have any questions or queries please feel free to contact us on: 

  

phone: 07891205763 

or 

email: info@uksportscoaching.co.uk 

  

Many Thanks 

  

UK Sports Coaching 

https://forms.gle/BeYNKNYQFy8cMTcg6
https://forms.gle/WJJvHbV13KigZH9P8
mailto:info@uksportscoaching.co.uk
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Inspiring Creative Learners for Exciting Futures 

www.moorfield.stockport.sch.uk 

Paul Anderson 

Headteacher 



INFORMATION FROM ANN PARRY - ORGANISER  

Mum2mum market is an ideal way of trying to compete with the dreadful cost of living that is    

affecting us all and especially parents of young children. 

OUR SUCCESSFUL PROVEN IDEA IS THAT PARENTS CAN HIRE A STALL WITH US AND OFF-LOAD 

ITEMS THEIR CHILDREN HAVE OUTGROWN TO OTHER PARENTS. 

Giving them a chance to make some cash-back and other parents a great saving as all our goods 

are of the best nearly new quality. 

Other parents or family members come along as buyers and can save as much as 70-80% off high 

street prices, also buying face to face is perfect as your purchases can be checked thoroughly     

before paying for, unlike social media where you cannot check your purchased goods until they 

arrive. 

Parents hire a stall and pay £19 anything they make on the day is 100% theirs to keep. Business 

stalls are also available at £27, and this applies to any business at all. 


